Learn French or choose a short program in France

Use our interactive map of France's regions to choose from among 650 programs

dielensitee.campusfrance.org
Learn French!

EXPLORE PROGRAMS IN FRENCH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Choose a program that matches your goals and preferences

FRENCH, AN INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE*

→ Spoken by 300 million people worldwide
→ Working language of the European Union and an official language on 32 countries on 5 continents
→ Language of instruction of more than 80 million people, out of 36 countries and territories
→ Foreign language learned by more than 50 million people
→ 4th language of the Internet

* Source OIF, 2019
Short programs and summer schools

THE CULTURAL EXPERIENCE YOU WANT … IN A SHORT PROGRAM OR SUMMER SCHOOL

Add an activity: athletic, cultural, artistic, food-related, etc.

AN ARRAY OF PROGRAMS OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY INSTITUTIONS BELONGING TO THE CAMPUS FRANCE FORUM, YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

Students may elect to receive a certificate of study or sit for an exam. In some cases, programs taught in French qualify for credit under the European Credit Transfer System.

www.campusfrance.org> What program are you looking for? I am looking for: Short programs, summer schools
CAMPUS FRANCE

→ campusfrance.org: everything you need to know to choose the right program in France is right here.

→ Campus France near you: 275 local offices in 134 countries provide personalized support.

→ The France Alumni network: stay in touch with France after you graduate.

LEARN MORE ON THE CAMPUS FRANCE WEBSITE

Information about your program site: institutional profiles, support services, and the “Bienvenue en France” international student services program

> Resources center > Practical information for students and researchers
> Introductions to Institutions
> Reception arrangements in institutions

A guide to tests and degrees in French as a foreign language

www.campusfrance.org

> Resources center
> Panorama of Higher Education and Research in France

> Degrees > Tests and degrees in French as a foreign language

Everything you need to know about the French language

Students > Getting organized

> Learning French